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Local and PersonalIJo You Havp ia 4Headache? WWW WWW WW

BIG GUNS HAVE TURNED
TIDE FOR THE ENTENTE

British Headquarters in France,
July 1 By Associated Press). Am-
erican officers,' who have been study-
ing conditions on this front for some
time past, say they are wonderfully
impressed . with the British artil-
lery, which has made them more

than ever conscious of the immense
efforts the United States will have
to make in that direction. The
American people have been quick to
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Dr. Fred Campbell spent Sunday in
Newt in.
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A. M., will meet tonight at S o'clock
for work in the first degree.
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If you do, very likely it.
comes from your eyes and
can be relieved with properly
fitted glasses. Eye strains,
headache and nervous troub-
les, the result of optical de-

fects can be relieved.
My examinations are mad

by the most modern methods
and greatest care exercised

the selection of the proper
formula for the lense3 in
every instance.

IMass Olie Martin has returned from
.appreciate the value of the great

Make This Your

Safeguard.
Why waste your money buy-
ing prescriptions made from
stale and adulterated drugs?
You can get them at Lutz's
in full strength for the same
price. It does matter where
you have your prescriptions
filled. Get our safe

All Healing Springs where she spent
a month. . . ii.00 Mr. Rual Hires has gone b'iek to

aerial fleets of battle and scouting
planes; the air service appealed at
once their imaginafc'jm. But
when, after all is said and done, it
has been guns and still more guns,
shells and still more shells, that have
turned the tide of war in favor of
the entente allies.

Ohio where he has work on a brick
structure. i

Geo. E. Bisanar Mrs. M. M. Thompson has receiv
ed pledges amounting to $125 for
tickets for the chautauqua next
year.

Jeweler and Registered Optometrist UTZ'Sa Watch inspector for Southern and C. and nt..w Pon

The artillery has. solved most of
the problems of modern war. It
was the artillery that blew the Ger-
mans from their "grim grip on Vimy
ridge; it. was the artillery that
shook them loose from their nearly
three years' hold on the high ground
about Messines. It was the artil-thij- L

shattered! land ;crumb!ed
the steel and concrete defenses of
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Mrs. A. J. Essex and son, Har-
old, have gone to Dillard to visit
her father, Mr. M. T. Michell.

The last chapter of "The Great
Secret" will be shown at the Pas-
time this afternoon and. tonight
Don't miss it.

DBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBJ Drug Store
"On the Corner"

Phones 4 7 and 317
WE ADMIT the Hindenburg line from Arras

nearly all the way to Queant. It
is the artillery today that is harras-sin- g

and pounding the Germans un-
til they are fairly dazed when the
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Variety is the Spice of Life
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OR. ALFRED W, Dl'LA

Mr. Frank It. Altermus left yes-

terday for Newark, N. J. where he
will spend his vacation with his par-
ents.

The last chapter of "The Greai
Secret" willl be shown at the Pas-
time this afternoon and. tonight
Don't miss it.

in all cases, ror m- -And yet this doesn't hold good
stance, Hickory ice.

TO SEE BETTER
SEE DUU

17 Year'sa
D Mr. Herman Kiser of Winston- -

Salem spent a few hours in the city
The Best Equipment Obtainable.

Glasses Fitted Exclusively
MARTIN BLOCK, LENOIR, N. G,

If yon got It from BtTLA. It's A'' Eigbt.
Sunday en route home from Gfanite

Hickory Ice has bee n slowly and surely perfected un-
til it has reached that stage of perfection where
it is good for all things and at all times.

You can be absolutely sure when Using Hickory Ice.
It is the one thing you know is PERFECT, for
it is made from Distilled Water.
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If you contemplate making a visit, if you ride in your own au-

tomobile, if you go l A night or on cool and rainy days, you

need either a summer coat suit or separate coat.

We still have seme very choice garments in good styles sui-

table for either summer or fall wear that we offer at the follow-

ing reductions:
All $12.50 coat suits reduced to $3.40

;. All $15.00 coat suits reduced to $10.00
All $16.50 coat suits reduced to $11.00
All $18 00 coat suits reduced to $12.00
All $20.00 coat suits reduced to $13.35
All $25.00 coat suits reduced to $17.'M
All $22.50 coat suits reduced to $17.50
All separate coats reduced 25 per cent.

All silk dresses reduced 3? 1-- 3 per cent.

New shipment of the celebrated "Wirthmor" Waists $1.00

New shipment of the celebrated "Wellworth" waists $1.00

New shipment of the Lonsdale M'iddys, worth $1,50 for $1.00

Low shoes for summer wear $2.50 to $5.00.

Silk Hosirey in all colors 35c to $2.00.

Silk Parasols for rain or sun" $2.00 to $6.50.

Silk Middy and Windsor ties 25c to $1.00

Special table of voiles and woven tissues 15c per yard

Special table colored voiles and novelties 25c yer yard

Special table white and colored skirtings 25c yer yard

Big lot new val and Filet Laces 5c and 10c per yard
This is just a few of the special items that we are showing.

Don't fail to see the big remnant counter.

Thompson-We- st Company
"The Ladies' Store."

W A ' tH I'Al' fc.lt OU DAiliS IFalls where he had bsen visiting
friends.
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DaRepair Dep't. Box 127 Charlotte, N. C.

LENSES GROUND & DUPLICATEDHickory is preparing to close shop

infantry attacks begin.
The limited depth of the battles to-

day is due to the fact that the in-

fantry must not get beyond the pro-
tecting cover of their artillery. It
was with enormous guns, which no
other nations possessed, that the Ger-
mans expected to blast their way to
quick victory in 1914.

Now their military ambitions and
their military progress are being
dashed to pieces against the rocks of
skilled suprnacy in guns and gun-
ners. Guns, airplanes and infantry
from the great unity in main war;
they can only move hand in hand.

The life of high velocity guns at
.the rate of fire it is now necessary to
maintain is very short, necessitating
constant replacements and gs

of barrels It is one of the
most significant phases of the war
as it approaches the end of the $hird
year, that the allies, including Am-
erica, with a wealth of raw materials,
at their disposal can make these re-

placements while the Gemans are
becoming more and more desperately
in need in that respect Their artil-
lery is very strong at times, but the
shelling in which they indulge is as
nothing compared with what must be
endured by the Germans from the al-

lied guns.

Wednesday, July 4, and many resi Bdents will attend picnics, others will
repair to their gardens and still others

na
g Hickory Ice & Coal Co. Train Schedules.

SOUTHERN'PHONE 261 S
IfaflBBBBBBflBBflBflflBflflflBBflflflflBflBflBflflflflBBflBfl Westbound

No. 15 Ar Hickory 7:40 a. m.
No. 11 Ar Hickory 11:20 a. m.
No. 21 Ar. Hickory 4:32 p. m.
N. 35 Ar. Hiekory 11:32 p. m.

Want Ads in the Record bring Results

assemble on the banks of rivers.

Post K, Travelers Protective As-

sociation, will hold its annual picnic
at Catawab Springs on Wednesday
and the Reformed Sun'day school
will picnic at Baker's Mountain.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Heinicke of St
Louis, Mo., spent the week end here
en route home from Atlantic City.
Thsiy are the parents of Rev. Mr.
Heinicke who was pastor here, and
who had to give up his work on ac-

count of his health. They report
him as being very little better, if any.

Eastbound

No. 36 Ar. Hickory 9:05 a. tl.
No. 22 Ar. Hickory 12:00 noon.
No. 12 ar. Hickory 5:32 p. m.
No. 16 Ar. Hickory 6:50 p. m.AGS FLAGS FLAGS SPECIAL AT THE PASTIME .

TUESDAY JULY 3rd
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C. AND N.-- W

Southbound
No. 9 Ar. Hickory 2:35 p. m.

Northbound
No. 10 Ar. Hickory 11:40 a. m.

All Sizes and all Prices

The Van Dyke Shop

When You Think ot Brick

Write or Phone

BUFFALO CLAY CO
Statesville, N. C.

Rev. W. R. Bradshaw had a large
congregation Sunday morning and
night, and he certainly preached twe
good sermons. Some say in the one
at night "he t Jhimseflff It
generally seems that his last sermon
is his best. one.

METHODIST BARACA CLASS
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

The Baraca class of the First
Methodist church met Sunday morn-

ing with a fairly large attendance
and after an ablf and helpful dis-
course n the lesson by the teacher
Mr. P. A. Setzer, new officers were el-

ected for the ensuing six months. The
officers to be installed next Sunday
are: Glenn Abernethy, president;
Richard Williams vice-preside- nt;

Burgan Witherspoon, reelected sec-

retary; Ivey Starnes, treasurer and
F. F. Murphy, class reporter.

DOG CAUGHT CHICKEN -
IN MRS. STEVENSON'S LOT

PHONE 48

Louise Huff and Jack Pickford (a
brother of WCary Pickford) are the
stars in "Great Expectations" a five
part Paramount feature which will
be shown at the Pastime theatre
Tuesday afternoon and night, July
3rd. The following is a short sy
nopsis of the story: A faithful
adaptation of Charles Dickens' cele-brat- el

noval, "Great Expectations,"
aside from being the work of the
master novelist, combines action and
mystery to an unusual degree. In
.this story Dickens developed two of
his mostl interesting characters in
Provic, the escaped convict, and Miss
Hiavishman, the spinster who had
been deserted at the altar and who
planned to revenge herself upon all
men by having her beautiful adopt-
ed daughter break their hearts. Pro-
duced by the Famous Players Film
Co.

That Socialists will fight was de-

monstrated by the Boston parade,
when a number of the pacifists used
their fists effectively. All this
peace at any price business is two-thir- ds

bunk.

jjJjfLOUiSE HUFF Tjfl

; In
"GREAT EXPECTATIONS"
at Pastime Tuesday July 3rd FINE

THE MODERN SAMSON
Chicago Post.

When Samson found himself at
last in the banquet hall of the lords
of the PhilLuines he leaned against
the pillars and brought down tne.
roof thus destroying himself and
all others beneath it.

William II has leaned hard on the
pillars of monarchy. The RomanofF
pillar cracked and Nicholas was
crushed in tha ruin. Constantine
fell when tho supports of his dxistybroke beneath the strain and Iloheu
zollerrt friendship. Now Alphonso

is threatened with disaster as the re-
sult of William's intrigues, and Aus-
tria's young emperor sees his gov-
ernment crumbling for the sins of
Potsdam. Even Sweden's king has
heard rumbling of menace.

There is this difference between
Samson of old and Samson of today

the former destroyed his enemies,
the latter is destroying his friends,
or those who have refused to become
his open foe's.

But there will be no difference in
the result of Samson. He, too, will
perish.

NOTICE OF COMMISSIONER'S
SALE OF VALUABLE PROPERTY

TTnr)pr and bv virtue of an order or
the Superior court of Catawba coun
ty, made in the special proceeding
entitled Chas. H. Geitner et al, vs.
Caroline M. Bolick et al., the under
signed comnnstsiomer wilJj on tne
mth dav of .Tulv. 1917. at 12 o'clock

Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairing. Our
motto: "Your work done when you want it,
like you want it." Prices always reasonable.
Work guaranteed to give entire satisfaction,

Call on me and be convinced.

A. J. ESSEX
Jeweler & Graduate Optometrist Hickory. N. C.

noon, at the door of the First Nation-
al Bank of Hickorv. in said county,

The owner of a little bob-tail-ed

white dog will please take notice
that it is as bad as some cats and is
destined to meet a sudden and violent
death if it is not made to mend its
ways. This morning the canine
rushed into the yard of Dr. T. F.
Stevenson and picked up a large
fryer and rushed out again. Mrs.
Stevenson saw the dog, but was not
quick enough for it. Any man or
woman who has raised chickens un-

til they are ready to fry will put up
a horse shoe for Mrs. Sevenson in the
hope that it will bring luck when
sees that dog in her chicken lot
again especially in view of the cost
of chicken feed.

GERMANY GETS FOOD
FROM THE NEUTRALS

offer for sale
-

to ...the highest Allbidder

, Help is Close at Hand for cash that certain tract oi lana
Catawba county, North Carolina, ad-lmn- o-

smrl hpinp- - in Hickorv Township,
joining the lands of J. V. Hanna,
George Fox, the estate oi iJorsey

rv. and others, and more particuiar- -

y described as follows:
- PJporinninP- - at a nosib oak an old

corner, and runs north 51 east 27

RED BLOOD AND COURAGE!
(By Dr. W. C. Lucas)

W?hat drives the men right up to
the trenches in this war is courage,
and it's red blood that "puts the
heart" in the men. Did any one
ever see a puny, thinblooded man ev-

er rush into the fight with any
chance of winning out? Wiith rich,
pure blood you can face any hard-

ship, reach any goal. But you are
handicapped in the nace of life with-
out it. Ejery tissue, bone, muscle,
should take from the blood certain
materials and return to it certain
others. T'is process insures per-
fect health. When the poisons accu-
mulate in the. Vood, perhaps the face
breaks out in pimples, or boiles appear
on the face, and we feel languid,
tired, our vitality is at a low bb,
and we eas'f catch cold.

It's time to take an alterative ex-

tract and blood-purifi- er taken from
Nature's foists. Such a one is
made up of Golden Seal Blood and
Stone root, Oregon Grape and
Queen's root extracted with glycer-
ine and made into sugar-coate- d tab-
lets or liquid, and this has been sold
by druggists for the past fifty years
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis

whenever you. need the
prompt assistance of skilled
auto-repa- ir men. Go to the
nearest phone, tell us where
you are and seek the shade
of the nearest tree until our
trouble car rolls up which
won't be long. Our shop
work is on a par with our
emergency service. Try us
when you next need reliable
repairs, replacements t

poles to a stake in the lane, tnence
nlnnc the lane and bridge road 44

poles to a rock in the middle of said
road; thence south 57 west 17 poles
to a small post oak, an old corner The Hickory Daily Record

$4.00 a Year in Advance
thence, with the old line, soutn to
east 57 poles to a dead black oak, old

corner; thence south 23 west 45 1-- 2

poles to W)hisenhunt's line; south 80
west 27 poles to a small crooked red
oak, thence north 30 west 73 poks
to a small red oak; thence north 44
poles to the beginning. Containing
42 1-- 2 acres, be the same more or

srK:mmmummtmCITY GARAGE
PHONE 377 ess.

This bpins- - that nortion of the lanes
of .Tosenh Bolch which was allottedcovery. It's always efficacious in
to Nancy E. Hallman, his widow, as

Wasliington, July 2 Evidence
that Goimar is obtaining ast quan-
tities of food from the European neu-
tral countries has been presented to
'he United States by Great Britain
for the American government's guid-
ance in determining an export policy.
Much of this, the British statistics
purport to show, is replaced by tne
neutrals with imports from Ameri-
ca.

From Scandinavia, the information
sets fojrth, enough fat is going into
Germany to supply 7,700,000 soldiers
virtually the entire army of effec-
tives in tho empire. German Im-

ports from ""these countries, is is de-

clared, reduced to calories, win equal
the total ration of 2,500,000 troops,
the size of the German army in the
west.

German purchases of foodstuffs
abroad are made through the gov-
ernment department of the interior,
which has organized a special division
to buy from the neutrals. In the
early days of the war the Gorman
government stimulated importation

of food by excluding imports from
operation of maximum price laws, but
this drew such a .vigorous protest

the spring when the blood is run
her dower.down and you need a wholesome tonnnnn&DnnnnpnnanpnbdnnQnonnnncnnnannnnnn ic. Try this ed but re This 8th day of June, 1917.

B. B. BLACKWELDER,liable remedy, without alcohol!aaa 6 11 4t Mon Commissioner.If you are occasionally tjroubleu
with rheumatic pains or lumabgo,
pain in the back, toes or muscles of
the body, this is due to uric acid
stored in the system. The liver and

ESTER S PILLSQH1CH THE IlA!UONl BRAND.
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Ladies S Aak yonr Drucglst for
Clil.chas.tcr's Diamond JCrand,
JMlls in Red and Void metallic
noxes, sce'ed Imuc Ki!uon,

kidneys do not act properly. For such
a person, I advise taking Anuric
(double strength) three times daily

Take no other Buy of yourTER'S
DIAMOND It RAND FILLS, for 85

An Ambition and a Record
""THE needs of the South are identical with the needs

of the Southern Railway: the growth and success of one means

the upbuilding of the other.

The Southern Railway asks no favors no special privileee i

accorded to others.

The ambition of the Southern Railway Company is to see that

unity of interest that is born of between the public and
the railroads; to see perfected that fair and f rank policy in the manage-
ment of railroads which invites the confidence of eovernmental

aeenciesj to realize tha t liberality of treatment which will enable i;
to obtain the additional capital needed for the acquisition of better and

enlarged facilities incident to the demand for increased and better
service; and, finally

To take its niche In the body politic of the South alongside of

other great industries, with no more, but with equal liberties, equal

for a week or two. This Anuric years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

throws out the uric acid which accu SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERVWKERf3aa mulates, and if jken occasionally will
prevent or cure rheumatism and gouta

m OOOOOOOOOOOOflThere is no difficulty in obtaining
Anuric at any drug store. adv

; from German producers the practice
j was stopped.

Yet the German authorities are
rights and equal opportunities.

g Used 40 Years 5JPiles Cured In 6 to 14 Days " The Southern Serves the South." )Your druggist will refund ..oney if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any tase oi itching:.
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14days. o
Vhe first application gives Ease and Kest. sue.
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City Steam Bakery
For Your Bread, Cakes, Pies g

Lemon Wafers, Vanilla Wafers, Scotch cook-- p
ies. Ginger Snaps, Fruit Bars, Sugar Cookies, a

'Lady Fingers, Jelly roll, White Layer cake a
Devil Cake and for the best bread in your

town. Insist that you get Ellington's a
We Will C lot eat 9 A. M. July 4

Phone 235 Our Motto: "Quality" n

said to be using coerion in exchanging
j for food stuffs bought in the neutral
countries, coal and other commodi- -
ties necessary for maintenance of

the, neutral industries. To some ex-

tent this coercoin has been recogniz-
ed by the British in operation of
their blockade but with the entry of
America into the war the British be-- :
lieve an arrangement can be made

.for supplying the neutrals with most
of their necessary requirements from
the allied countries.

All of the northern European neu-- j
trals have made regulations limiting

' more or less food exports to Germany,
but producers and merchants, ,the
British claim, are violating the laws

' because of high prices they are ob-

taining. Some merchants, they
' clare have made millions out of ille--

gal trade.

The Woman's Tonic gnnu
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o
Sold Everywhere oFOR SALE BYiiii o Southern Railway Systemr. 0C. M. Shuford and Abernethy Hard

i j OOOOOQOQOOOOOware Co., and all good dealers.noanoaDQDDDDo


